November 20, 2006

CPT Stephen Suhr

Via Email: stephen.suhr@us.army.mil

RE: No Objection Letter for Use of Bell Helicopter Image:
FADEC Image from the Bell 430 Brochure

Dear CPT Suhr:

Subject to the following EXCEPTIONS, RESERVATIONS AND CONDITIONS, Bell Helicopter Textron Inc. (“Bell”) has no objection to you using the above-referenced Image to the extent of Bell’s copyright ownership in such Image.

EXCEPTIONS, RESERVATIONS AND CONDITIONS
1. You may not use any trademarks or service marks claimed by or owned by Bell, regardless of whether the marks are wholly owned or otherwise. This prohibition includes, but is not limited to the word Bell in any form, provided however, that you may use the trademark “BELL” and/or “Bell Helicopter” in its identification of Bell’s image and in reference to the image as a product of Bell Helicopter Textron Inc.

2. You may not refer to Bell as endorsing, sponsoring, licensing, or recommending any product or service.

3. This "No Objection Letter" is limited to your use in conjunction with your Masters Thesis in Aerospace Engineering at Georgia Institute of Technology.

4. You will not seek to register any trademarks relating to Bell Helicopter Textron Inc. and will not interfere in Bell's assertion of any trademark rights.

Please indicate your acceptance of these terms by completing the signature block below and returning a copy of this executed agreement. Thank you for your considerate request. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Russell Holloway
Associate General Counsel – Intellectual Property
Accepted and Agreed to by:

CPT Stephen Suhr

Date: November 20, 2006